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FISHERIES ENVIRONITENTAL REPORTS

This report is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research
Division on imporÈant issues relaÈecl to environmental matÈers. llhey
are issued und.er the following criùeria:
(

1

)

They are informal an,cl should not be cited without Èhe author
permission.

Is

(2)

They are for limited circulatíon, so that persons andl
organisations normally receiving Fisheries Research Division
publications should not. expect Èo receive copies automatically.

(3)

Copies will be issued initially
report is directly relevanÈ.

(4)

Copies will be issued to other appropriate organisaùions on
request to Fisheries Research Division, t'finisÈry of Agriculture
anil Fisheries, Ilrivate Bag, Christchurch.

(5)

These reports will

to organisations to which the

be issued where a substanÈial report is
required wÍth a time constraint, e.g. I a submission for a tribunal

hearing.

(6)

also be issued. as interim reports of on-going
environmental sÈutlíes for which year by year or intermittent
reporting is advantageous. These interim reports wiII noÈ
preclude formal scientific publication.
They will
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5.

1.

A feasibility

INTRODUCTION

report has been prepared by 6 consultant groups

(Leyland watson and Noble eX a7. 1983) for the lCing Country Electric
Power Boarcl (KCEPB) on the Wairehu Canal hyd'ro-electric scheme. It

gives cteÈaíls of the geology, topography, and hydrologry of the area,
environmental aspects, optimisation sÈudies, economic analysesr and. the

future operation of the scheme. Fisheries Research Divisíon (FRD) of
the Ministry of ngricuiture and Fisheries (MÃF) has been askecl by the
general n¿¡nager, KCEPB, to comment on the feasibility
comments form

reporÈ and the

the basis of this report.

Throughout the feasibility

reporÈ there are misconceptions which

have arisen because of misinterpretaèion of fisheries advice given by
FRD

to the KCEPB's consultants. Fisheries Research Division disagrees

with Èhe víew expressed in the report that the

scheme

will have

no

adverse effects on the environment. Fishery problems arising from

several facets of the proposals are envisaged and are tletailetl in thís
report, with recommendations for their solution.

Some background

information and a description of catchment features are includ.ecl to
support thís viewpoint, and. there are 2 appendices which correct
misconceptions in the chapter on environmenÈa1 assessment anô outline

the cosÈs in artificially

stocking Lake Rotoaira with trout.

Throughout New Zealand, except in ùhe TauPo fishing district,

administers the Fisheries Act 1983 and delegaùes fisheries

MAF

managemenÈ

authority to acclimatisation societies in their particular districts.
Freshwater fishery maÈters in tTre Rotorua and Southern Lakes disÈricts

Figure 1-. Location map, showing place

names mentioned

in the text.

are nanaged by Èhe WiIdIífe Service, Department of Internal Affaírs,
under d.elegated authority, and the Taupo fishing district

the !{ilcllife

is

managed by

Service under the Maor.i Land Amendment and. Maori

Land.

Claims Adjustment Act 1926. Parts VII (fish passage) and VIII (use of

electric fishing machines) of the Freshwaùer Fisheries Regrrlations

1983

remain in force turder the Fisheries Act 1983 in the Taupo disÈrict.

As

a result, fisheries nanagement decisions about the proposeil hydroelectric scheme (which is in the Taupo fishing district)

are the

responsibility of the V0ilittife Service. Ilovüever, in this instance
is acting as an adviser both Èo the !{itcllife Service and to the

2.

FRD

KCEPB.

POVIER SCTTEME PROPOSALS

The scheme will use a hytlraulic head of
from Lake Otamangakau to Lake Rotoaira,

and'

38 m

in an existing canal

ir will produce electricity

by re-routing the water successively through an 800-n earth-Iined canal,
a 230-m plastic-Iined canal, and a 340-m pipeline to a single turbine,
9.5-Ì,1W

powerhouse. The waÈer will then flow back into the original

canal through a 520-m tail race which will cross !{airehu Stream,
tributary of Lake Rotoaira (fig.

1).

a

StrucÈures required are the

powerhouse, 2 intakes, and a road bridge.

Electricity

will

be

transmittect Èo Tokaanu. The discounted cost of generation is calculated
aL A.2c/kvtl:r, which makes the scheme economícally attractive in view of

the current national marginar cost of 6.5crlkwh (l,eyrand watson and Nobre
et a7. 1983). CosÈ of construction is estimatecl at $16.5 million,

and,

if prelirninary procedures happen as planned, most of the work will take
place between micl 1984 and late

1986.

3.

EXISTING ENVIRONI,IENT AIi¡D FISHERY CHARACTERISTICS

Lakes Otamangakau and Itotoaira

3.1

Lake Otamangakau is a shallow man-made lake which ponds water from

that originaÈe on the westerr¡ slopes of the

Wanganui River tributaries

central North Island volcanoes (Mounts Ruapehu' Ngauruhoe,

and.

Tongariro).

water flows from Lake Otamangakau to f,ake Rotoaira via the ffairehu
Canal, which fatls 47 m through a series of chutes in its 4-km passage

to the lake. Four large rotary screens at the head of the canal exclucle
large fish from Lake Rotoaira, buÈ trout up to 48 nun long can pass
through (Turner 1979). The system is part of the Tongariro Power
and is operatecl by New Zealand Electricity,

Scheme

a division of the llinistry

of Energy.
Lake Rotoaira contains rainbow ùrout

( Sal,mo

gairdnetiil , goldfish

(Carassju,s auratus), koaro (Galaxias btevipinnis), and
(Gobiomorphus cotidianus).

A single brown trout

(

common

bully

'5. trutta) has been

found in the Wairehu Canal d,own stream from the rotary screens (Turner
1979'), but the species has not been recorded in Lake Rotoaira itself.

Lake

Otsamangakau

conÈains all the above species except bullies,

as well

as 2 species of eel ( AnguíL7a díeffenbachii and A. australis).
In pre- and early European Èimes, koaro were the principal,

if not

the only, fish species in Lake Rotoaira and vrere an important part of
the diet of loca1 people (Grace 1959). Since the early part of this
century rainbow trout have become dominant over koaro and ttre latÈer are
no longer sought after.

(However, I have seen people taking adult koaro

for food, from the base of blockchutes 7 and 8 on occasions when the

Vlairehu Canal has been clrained. )

Koaro are not an important, component

of the diet of Èrout. An examination of 1205 trout stomachs over

an

annual cycle in 1973-74 showed thaÈ numerically koaro were less than lt

of the total monthly contents ancl volumetrically they ranged. from 0.1t
to llt

of the monthly totals.

They lvere more frequently Èaken by trout

during winter and lat,e spring Èhan during

srunmer (FRD unpublished

data).

Koaro are sometimes seen in Lake Rotoaira around cold springs and,

since Èhe completion of ùhe !{airehu Canal in February 197 1, they have
been seen clirnbing up Èhe canai's chutes at low water fiows.

Gravid

adults have been caught as far up stream as ùhe base of blockchute 7,
having climbed 2 chutes at some sÈage to get there.

In another Lake

Rotoaira tributary I savr a koaro in a small stream near the bushline,

3

l<m

from, and 290 m above, ùÌre lake.

Lakes Otamangakau and ftotoaira are both very Popular, highly valued

Èrout angling waters (Department of Lands and Survey 1977). Lake
Otamangakau

3.2

is also useil by both amateur

and. commercial

eel fishermen.

Vlairehu Stream

flairehu Stream begins on the north-west slopes of Mount Tongariro
ancl flows north at the base of a prominent fault scarp to where it is

joined by Èhe smaller Mangamutu Stream near the Vlairehu Canal. It then
diverges from the fault line and meanders through an extensive

its entry into the norÈh-western

end,

swamp

to

of Lake Rotoaíra. From the

MangaÍiutu confluence the stream is named Mangamutu, but local custom

retains the

name Wairehu

for the main stream from its source on

Mount

Tongariro to Lake Rotoaira, and, the custom is followed in this report.
I{airehu Stream is the largest surface inflow to Lake Rotoaira.

10

During 1968-74

FRD

invest.igated Èhe fisheries and limnology of Lake

Rotoaira before there were any changes caused by the Tongariro power
scheme. In

1970-7

1, at a fish Erap 2 lsn from the lake, monthly flow

measurements ranged between 0.75 anit

2.1 m3/s, mean t.tS m3/s (standard

deviaÈíon 0.368). At the same site during winter and spring 1974 claily
\¡rater level changes were recorded. The range was 41 crn and.

an

approximate flow rating curve gave a discharge range of 0.68 to 4 m3¡s,
The highest leve1 recorded corresponded with a maximum
^3/".
daily rainfall at Ctrateau Tongariro (20 lc¡r to the south) which ranked.

mean 1.1

twelfth for the period 1966-75 (N.2. Meteorological Service 1966-751.
During rainfall

the stream

wou1d.

rise over a period of 24-48 hours'

buÈ

it would rececle afterwards at a much slower rate' ùaking 4-6 days to
regain its former level.
somewhere

fhis indicates that ponding was taking place

in Èhe catchment. It is likely that

some ponding

takes place

in Èhe area down stream from the Wairehu Canal crossing, where the
stream meanders through swampland.
The above observations contrast with the flow esÈimates in the

feasibility

report, which gave a mean flow of 0.5-Z m3/s' an

avera.ge

annual flood rate of Z6 m3/s (return period 2.33 years), a 10-year

return period flood at a rate of 43

^3/s,

anil a 1000-year return period

flood at. a rate of 80-100 m3ls (Leyland lilatson and Noble et aI. 1983).
flairehu Stream has long been recognised as an important spawning
ground for trout (!{oods 1964). Early plans to discharge the Wairehu
Canal into the stream below blockchute 7 were objected to by fishery

representatives,

and,

the existing system of completely isolating it in

an underpass was ad.opted.. 1fhe rrnderpass consists of 3 rectangular

culverts, each 61.5 n long, 3.1 m wide, and 2.75 m high. The stream is

11

thus only slightly modified
fish and floods.

and.

offers unrestricted passage for both

However, during the spawning season trout congregate

below the culvert before passing through it¡

thus the culvert is

a

temporary impediment to migration and. may affect spawning success.
Since the Pouùu dam became operational in 1972, and flooded the

natural outlet to Lake Rotoaira, Wairehu Stream has become Èhe lakers
principal spawning tribuùary.

It serves an estimated 90t of the

spawning ¡npulation of about 10 000 rainbow Èrout.

June and 10 Novembex

'

In 1974, between

21

73t0 atlult troui were Èrapped in the stream

during their upstream migration.

fhe proporÈion of unmarked fish

trapped. during their downstream migration after spawning indÍcated Èhat
8750 hacl travelled up stream. Several hundred more would have moved up

stream after 10 November and a further several hund.red, would spawn in

other lake tributaries,

bringing the total spawning population of the

Iake Èo nearly 10 000 fish.
Counts of spawning red,ds and f ish were rnade over 3 .75 lst of [fairehu
Stream between Otukou andl State Highway (SH) 47A Ln 1974 and 1977.

These counts indicated that no substantial changes had taken place in

the number of trout using the area between the 2 years. llhe size of the
spawnj-ng

run r¡ras consequently assumed to have stayecl al¡out the

same.

Trout spawn in suitable gravels in the stream bed between SH 474

ancl

the confluence of Otara Stream, a dist,ance of 7 }cm. Before 1966 trout
spawned,

up stream from SH 47.A, (R. T. Ttromson pers.

comm.

).

Access was

blocked in 1966 (when the road was reconstructecl) by a chute and

a

culvert similar to the one proposed Èo carry Wairehu Stream r¡nd.erneath
the proposed tail race (Leytand, glatson anil Noble et a7. 1983). Despiùe
the consÈruction of steppe,ct pools in the chute and culvert to aid fish

12

passage, no trout were seen up stream from SH 474 during occasional

visiùs beùween 1966 and

1977

¡ though

some

l{ere seen there during

1983

(R. J. McLay pers. comm.).
The juvenite rearing capacity and characteristics of Wairehu Stream

have not been studied. Trout fry may be seen in the stream margins

during November-January, but few larger juveniles are seen. In
comparison, iluring a study in 1972-74, Iarge juveniles were commonly
seen ancl caught around, the lake margins (FRD unpublished data).

This

suggests that limited or no juvenile rearing occurs in the stream.

Nevertheless, the juvenile rearing ¡rctential of the stream deserves

further investigation.
Before Lake Rotoaíra was ínfluenced by Tongariro Power

Scheme

diversions, over 90t of the trout caught by anglers originated from
naÈural spawning. At that. time 10 000 hatchery-reared yearlings were
release¿l into the lake each year (see Appendix II).

Studies have not

been carried out to d.etermine the significance of artificial

after Lhe introduction of the po\der

stocking

scheme.

Koaro have not been reported ín Wairehu Stream, but, because they

have been reported in a Lributary (Leyland lfatson and Noble et a7.

1983),

and. because

of Èheir clÍmbíng a.bilities (McDowaII 1978), Èhey

can

be assumecl ùo inhabÍt it.

3.3.

Otara Strea¡r
Otara Stream is a Èributary of !{airehu Stream and joins it

down stream from ÈTre proposed ¡nwer scheme site.

It is a small stream

which had a flow rate of 150 L/s aL SH 47 in December 1983. Most of its

13

flow comes from a spring 200

m

up stream from SH 47¡

above the spring

the f low was 20 I,/s.
Erout spawn in Otara Stream from about 20 m down stream from Èhe
Sll 47 crossing up stream to the spring.

Trout fry nay be seen a short

,ilistance up stream from the spring, buù adult trout rarely venÈure

further because there is usually insufficient

water.

During the mid 1960s Otara Stream was chokect with pumice anil sanil
from a borrow pit on its banks, and. the SIt 47 culvert (round., reinforced

concrete, 1.8 m in diametêrr - i.e.,

similar to the culvert proposed to

carry !'Iairehu Stream beneath the proposed canal) was impassable to trout
until a series of baffles \dere built inside it in 1967. Trout began to
use the stream again after this, but during a recent visit

the culvert

lras seen to be choked with sand, which made access difficult

again.

Koaro have been found in otara Stream (Leyland ltatson and Noble et aL.
1983).

3.4

ltfangamutu SÈream
Mangamutu Stream

itrains

s\¡ramPy

grounô on the fault scarP which

separates the catchments of Lakes Otamangakau and Rotoaira. It flows

over a 2-m-high waterfall a short distance up stream from iÈs confluence
wiÈh Wairehu Stream and is not used by trout.

Koaro are likely

inhabitants, but ùheir presence has not been reported.
During the 1960s and 1970s Þlangamutu Stream was continually polluted

by suspended sedirnent from a gravel extraction and crushing plant.
Concentrations of up to 750 mg/L of suspended secliment were measured
and tests with juvenile trout proved that it, affected their survival

14

(FRD unpublished

data). Although the tests did not conform with

recogmised bioassay urethod,s, aII of the fish held in Mangamuùu Stream

died within a few days, while others in the clean \,tater of Ì{airehu
Stream remained alive and well.

After the gravel extraction plant

was

removed Mangamutu Stream became clear again.

4.

IMPACT ON FISHERIES

The overview arising from the environmenÈal assessment of the

proposetl po$rer scheme is that it will have a minimal environmental

impact and the effect on físh and waterfowl will be benefÍcia1 (Leyland
Watson a¡rct Noble et a7. 1983). However, potentially

both cluring

likely,

and.

adverse effects are

after the construction period,. Fisheries

Research Division is particularly

concerned about Èhe following fishery

aspects:

1. lrlairehu Stream díversion, culvertr and d'ischarge.
2. Canal de-watering drain clischarge.
3. Drainage and run-off during construction.
4. Source of construcÈion materials.
5. Powerhouse

sump discharge.

6. zuùure managemenÈ of Lake Otamangakau.
Each of these is cliscussed in more detail below.

4.1

!{airehu Stream diversion, culvert, and discharge

It is planned that glairehu Stream will be diverted into a channel
leaiting to a reinforced concrete pipeline, 75 m long antl 1.6 m d.iameter,
which will cross the bed of the tail

race and leacl inùo a channel back
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to the original stream. The diversion will bypass 500 n of the
existing stream. Rocks will be glued to the insicle lower surface of the
culvert to provide shelter for trout passing ùhrougTr, and the

waÈer

velocity wíIl vary beùween 0.5 and 1.0 m/s. Íhe culvert will pass
average flows, but floods will spread across the grouncl up stream from

it and enter Èhe tail race channel by flowing over íùs right bank.
tail race will be capable of passing the
existing canal (42 m3/s) (fig.

maximum

design flow of

Ttre

Èhe

2a). Flows above this level, causecl by

flood water entering the Èail race from l{airehu Sùream, wiil overflow
the left bank of the tail race and re-enter Wairehu Sùream (FiS. 2b).
The banks of the tail

race will be constructed as spillways in the areas

where overflow occurs. The culvert capacity is 9 rn3/s and the average

annual flood (return period. 2.33 years) is 26 m3/s (Leylancl Vùatson

and.

Noble et aI. 1983).

This part of the proposal is seen as potentially the most

damaging

ùo fish ¡nputations because of the importance of !{alrehu Stream to the
Lake Rotoaira fishery.

lltre diversion channel and culvert will creaÈe

a

bottle-neck for fish movement and reduce spawning procluction by:
(

1

) prevenùing most actult fish from reaching spawning areas up stream

and spawning successfully,

(2) causing more fish than would normally do so to spawn down stream
from Èhe culvert, which would lead to superimposition of spawning siùes
and wastage of spawning prod.ucts,

(3) interfering with the downstream migrat,ions of both adult
juvenile fish and increasing thel-r losses during flood's,
(4) increasing poachíng opporÈunities.

and

Proposed power station

access roads
Existing Wairehu Stream culvert

Proposed tail race

Proposed Wairehu Stream
diversion and culvert

Present

course

35

Existing canal

Figure 2a. Turbine and bypass fulI fl-ow (42 m3 /s) , WaLrehu Stream
flow = 44 m3 /s.

Figure 2b. Turbine and bypass nil flow, Wairehu Stream flow = 87 m3/s.

Figure 2.

ívairehu Stream and tail race flow characteristics (m3/s).
(From Leyland lVatson and Noble et al-. l-983) .
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Although the diversíon channel would be construcÈed and, Iandscaped,

to resenble the original stream, ùhe culvert is of a size and type that
is causing cont,inuing problems elsewhere in Èhe Í{airehu catch.nent where
culverts are handling flows one-tenth of those proposed for the $Iairehu
culvert.

Ehe existing culvert beneath the !{airehu Canal was designed to

completely separate !{airehu Stream from the canal, and this concept
should be maintained in any other culvert which is built.

design criterion of the existing culvert (ability

Although the

to pass a flood with

a

return period of 1000 years) may be beyond what, is required. purely for
fishery protect,ion, the proposed culvert (desigrned to pass average
flows) is, by comparison, grossly inadequate. Spawning migrations in
trout usually take place at. above average flows, and trout using Wairehu
Stream conform to ùhis general principle.

During the 1974 spawning run

10 out of 14 (71t) peaks of more than 100 fish per day passed the fish

t,rap within 1 day of a rise in water level, and 76$ of the total run
occurred at above average flows.
There is no evidence from elsewhere, or from trials,
proposed culvert would worki

if the

KCEPB

that the

so such a gamble seems most unwise, even

were to und,erwrite future liberaÈions of hatchery-reared

t,rout Èo compensate for spawning losses. The magnitude ancl therefore
cosù of the liberations that would. be necessary would, in any case, be

prohibitive (see Appendix II).

4.2

Canal de-watering drain d.ischarge

It is

proposecl thaÈ

a drain for de-waÈering the canal wiII discharge

into a swampy Sully which discharges into Otara Stream. A 450-mmdiameter drain will be built into the canal bottom at the transition

18

between Èhe earth-gravel and plastic-lined

secùions. The gully will

excavated to suit and provided with rock protection.

be

The drain will be

capable of emptying half of the canal in 18 hours (Leyland f{atson and

Noble et aI. 1983). This would add the following range of flows to
Otara Stream: 380 I,/s at normal minimr¡m operating level , 640 L/s aL
normal operating level, and 9O0 L/s at maximum flood level.

The stream

normally carries abouÈ 20 L/s aù the point of the proposed drain
discharge and 150 L/s aE the SII 47 crossing;

so Èhe increased flows

would have a similar effect to an unexpected flood each time Èhe canal
was de-watered. The existing canal is drained about once each year,

usually during late summer, and so the proposed. new canal is like1y

Èo

be drained wiÈh similar periodicity.
The effect of de-watering the canal on fish in Otara Stream would
depencl on Èhe season

during which water was released and the life cycle

stages present. Disruption of fish by clislodging them from chosen

habitat could be expected, and some could be induced Èo swirn towarils
the de-waterÍng valve, only to be later

sÈrand,ed. when

the flow

diminished, Increased erosion would affect the viability
as trout spawning habitat, as it has in the past.

of the stream

Therefore discharge

of water into Otara Stream during canal de-watering is not favoured.

4.3

Drainage and run-off during construction

Run-off from work-sites ancl bare grround conÈributed, substantial
amounÈs

of suspended sediment and floating pumice ùo !{airehu Stream

the existing canal was built.

when

The purnice formecl rafts in the flax-lined

Iower reaches of the stream and. obstructed its flow, and. sedÍment
concentrations of up to 300 mg/I were measureil (FRD unpublished data).
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Suspended sediment concentrations

of 25-80 mg,/l are sufficient. to have a

detrimenÈal effect on aquatic organisms (European Inland Fisheries

Advisory Committee 19641.
The likelihood of silÈ entering Wairehu Stream has been recognised.

by Èhe biological consultants, who have recommended the installation
silt

traps to prevenù it,.

of

Experience has shovrn that this measure alone

is inadequate because the Èraps tend to fill

up and become ineffective

in the absence of an inducemenÈ to manage them properly.

Protection of

fishery values is besÈ achieved by imposing suitable water quality
standards in receiving waters and leaving the means of meeting them up

to the contractor.

The standard,s can then be mainÈained by including a

penalÈy clause in contract documents, which would result in a loss of
revenue by the conÈractor if the water right conclitions were not met.

4.4

Source of construction materials
The extraction of pumice fill

and grravel from sources near the canal

has caused, damage to streams in the past,. The gravel deposits in the
Mangamutu catchment seem

iileally siÈuated Èo supply the proposed

scheme,

but, if the gravel quarries were reopened, suítable safeguards would
need to be installed to prevent the very fine silt

they contain from

escaping.

Although the feasibility

reporÈ does not, specify a requiremenÈ for

construction materials from anlrwhere oùher than the work-site, the
drawings show gravel-lined canals and. basecourse-covered roads, and

iÈ is assumed thaù

some

materials will be brought from elsewhere. If

the naterials are to be extracted locally, details should be macte
available for

comment.

so
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4.5

Powerhouse sump clischarge
Sumps

in the ¡rcwerhouse will collect discharges from several

component,s and

the turbine floor, and they will be drained by punps.

Oily wasÈes or spillages may at times be pumped out of the sumps along
with water and find their way into Lake Rotoaira. fhere have

been

accidental discharges of Èhis type at Tokaanu which have resulted in the
unpleasanÈ tainting of trout caught by anglers.

Sump

discharges should

be suitably Èreated to avoid any possible contamination of

Lake

Rotoaira.

E\rture Íranagement of Lake Otamangakau

4.6

Lake Otamangakau is expecÈed to stabilise at a higher level and

fluctuate less than aÈ present (Leylancl !{atson

and, Noble

et a7. 1983).

This should improve the aquaùic environment, by increasing the
littoral

Èo

permanent,

area, and provide habitat for a wider range of fauna. Aquatic

plants may eventually encroach

and,

restrict

flow, access, or fishing

from the shore and require control measures to be taken, but Èhese

effects would not be directly attributable Èo Èhe proposed power

scheme.

Future ramifications could best be dealÈ with by a nanagement, committee

consisting of representatives of user groups.

5.

1.

RECOM¡4ENDATIONS

The proposed, diversion cTrannel should resemble Èhe present

stream as much as possible.

2.

The proposed culverÈ should be large enough to completely
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separate Vtairehu Stream from the ÈaíI race at all times, and it should

provide passage with minimum impediment for both upstream

and. downstream

migraÈing fish.

3.

The canal de-watering d,rain should not clischarge inÈo Otara

Stream¡ its discharge into the existing canal should. be invesÈigated.
4.

A standard should be set, and policed by the relevant

catcTrment.

authority (or its agent), so that the natural colour and clarity of
Vlairehu Stream or any of its tributaries

down sÈream from

work-sites are

unchanged as a result of run-off or drainage. This should be a

condition of relevant water rights, and penalÈies which are sufficient
to deter negligence should be set, for non-compliance.
5.

Proposals to take construction materials from sites oÈher èhan

those specified in the feasibilÍty

report should be stated, so that

interestecl persons may comment.
6.

Safeguards should be incorporated in the powerhouse

sump

discharge sysùem to ensure that conÈaminatecl !{ater does not find its

way

inÈo Lake Rotoaira.

6.
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APPENDIX

I.

Comment

on "environmental aspects" díscussed, in the

feasibiliùy report.

Both writÈen ancl verbal information rras supplied to the consulÈantrs

investigator by the author of this report and by Mr R. J. llcLay,
Wilillife Service, Department of Internal Affairs.

Some

of this

information appears Èo have been rnisunderstood and Èhe following
comments

are offered, to correct

some misconceptions

in relation to

fishery matters.

Page 79: Wairehu Stream and its tributary

Otara Stream are vÍrtually

the only spawning grounds available to Lake Rotoaira Èrout.

Page 82, Table 8.2:

Carassius auratus has been reported ín Lake

Otamangakau, and GaTaxias brevípinnis is presenÈ in !{airehu Stream,

since it has to traverse it to reach Otara Stream.
Gal-axías fasciatus and G. postvectis have not. been recorded in the

area and should. be deleted from the table.

Page 83, 8.2.32

rFishlife'

- juvenile trout are the only fish which

have been observed to pass through the mesh of ùhe Vlairehu rotary
screens.
The 2 references given do not record G. fasciatus and G. pnstvectís
above the Tongariro Power Scheme cliversion points, and these species

have never been record.ed above them.

Trout cannot Èravel up the !ùairehu Cana1 from Lake Rotoaira, but
many rainbow

trout and. 1 brown trout have been found ín it.

These fish

pass ttrrough the screens as juveniles and develop in the canal.

Their
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nunbers decrease in a downstream direction, which indicates the

blockchutes affect the

movemenÈs

of trout.

Ilowever, it is possible for

ÈrouÈ to traverse the canal from top to botÈom, as shown by the recovery

of a tagged trouÈ from Lake Rotoaira. The fish was tagged in
otamangakau

about 480

Lake

in 1973 (at 148 mm long) and caught 20 months laÈer (at

nun

long) in Lake Rotoaira. It, is most likely to have passed,

a

set of temporary screens which were used before the rotary screens
became

operational in DeceÍiber 1973. Koaro can travel up the

Vüairehu

Canal at low flows by adhering to rdet concrete surfaces aÈ the edge of

the water. They have been found up Èo the base of blockchuÈe 7.

Page 88: The secÈion of Vlairehu Stream to be diverÈed contains good

spawning gravel¡

suitable grravels become limited about 700 m down

stream from the existing canal and, persist in patches for a further
800 m, almost to Èhe Otara Stream confluence.
The 2 factors which iù is suggested wiII ninÍmise poaching problems

at the clownstream encl of the proposed !{airehu Stream culvert are invalid.
A 2-m-aleep pool will not gíve sufficient protecùion (cf. a similar pool,
3 m deep, at the nearby Vlanganui headwaters culvert from which trouù are

readily and frequently removed). Proximíty to the ¡nwerhouse, which
will not be manned regrularly, does not mean that Èhe culvert will

be

easily nonitored.

Page 89: Liaison during the construction period should be with the

ufilcllife Service, who are responsible for managing ùhe fisheries in this
area. Fisheríes Research Division staff are available on an advisory
basis.
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General: Irhe conclusion, that the impact of the proposed.

scheme

on

Èhe

environment will be minimal, is misleading. fhere are some potential

problem areas, which have not been adequately dealt with in

Èhe

could have serious effects on

Èhe

feasibility
fisheries.

reporù,

and, which
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APPENDIX

II.

Lake Rotoaira trout liberat'ions.

In each of the years 1968, 1969, and 1970, 10 000 marked yearling
trout were put into Lake Rotoaira and ùhe anglersr catch

was

periodically sampled during 1969-72. The average return of hatchery
fish to anglers was 6t from the 3 liberaÈions during their first

2 years

in the lake. Fish from each of Èhe liberations were present in E}re

1974

spawning run at levels below 1t.

Since 1974' 15 000 yearlings have been released, annua1ly, but the
return to anglers has not been assessed.
If the natural spawning of Lake Rotoaira trout was modified or
terminated., a stocking rate for hatchery-reared físh would. have to be
determinecl in relation to the clegree of modification.

An indication of

the magnitude of such a stocking rate is given by consiclering the
results of the above releases in the period before Èhe Tongariro

Power

Scheme. Smiùh (1959) suggestecl thaÈ an annual release of 8000-10

000

yearlings would be necessary to maintain a populaÈion of aclulÈ trout in
Lake Rotoaira. Ilowever, releases of thís size have contributed

a

comparatively small number of trout to the anglers. By proportionment

of the above figrures, without allowing for natural mortality,
enigration, and differing catchability,

which would aII tend to increase

the final figure, an annual release of nearly 170 000 yearlings would
have been needed to supply all of the anglersr catch.

In both 1973 and 1974 Eine Lake Rotoaira spawning runs consisÈed of
a little

over 3t of marked fish.

released was 43 000-48 000.

fhe total number of marked fish

2A

The 1983 cost of rainbow trout yearlings reareil by the vlilcllife

Service i" $t0'|'.82 per 1000. Additional costs for marking and tagging

are $11.50 per 1000 ancl $23.00 per 1000 respectívely, and transport is
charged at $0.54 per kÍIometre (L.

Newman

apply to acclimatisation societies

and,

pers. cornm.). These costs

the transportation and rearing

cosÈs are heavily discounted. Hicks (1980) estimated ùhe cost of

producing fry 30
so a realistic

mm

long (i.e.,

1-2 months old) to be $800 or $11000;

cost for yearlings would be at least 2-3 times greaÈ.er.

Yearlings survive better than smaller fish and can be markecl by
fin-cIípping or tagged for later recognition.
The actual cosù of supplying even 10 000 yearlings per year would

therefore be $16,000-24,000. Ilowever, if artificial

stocking

was

required to compensate for partial or total loss of spawning facilities
in lilairehu Stream, the numbers of yearlings needed would be more than
the

maximum capaciÈy

Turangi.

of a hatchery such as the Tongariro Hatchery at

